LA SEMAINE
EN REVUE
ÉCOLE J. H. SISSONS SCHOOL-17 AU 21 JUIN 2019

THIS WEEK
Lundi 17 juin
*Regular Day

Mardi 18 juin
*Grade 5: Maths Test
*ASAP Dance
Presentation starting
at 12:45

Mercredi 19 juin
*Indigenous Celebration
Day
*Official Opening of Wall
tent
*Brown Bag Picnic Lunch

Jeudi 20 juin
*Regular Day

Vendredi 21 juin
*Indigenous People's Day
No school

Principal's Message
This is our final version of "La semaine en revue" for the
2018/2019 school year. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank the staff for their dedication and
wonderful work with our students. I would also like to
thank you, the parents, for your support and help in your
child's / children's education. Please read the message on
page 3 about the brown bag picnic lunch to celebrate the
official opening of our wall tent during our Indigenous
People's Day celebration. In your child's report card
there will be a copy of the school supply list which
corresponds to the grade they will be in for the 2019/2020
academic year. Please remember that next year the
school will no longer provide plastic utensils (spoons or
forks) for those who do not have a set with their lunch.
Children will have to remind Mom or Dad to keep a set in
their lunch box. We need to do our part by reducing the
amount of plastic that lands up in our landfill site. Have a
wonderful summer enjoying the outdoors, your time with
family & friends or simply relaxing doing nothing. Return
September 3, the first day of school, rejuvenated and
ready to start a new school year!!!

PAC Message
LAST ONE OF THIS SCHOOL YEAR!
Treats for Teachers is on for Tuesday June 18, 2019!
We do this to support and thank the teachers before summer
break!
NB - This is not a lunch, just treats.
Allergies/Food Sensitivities for Teachers: pineapple, fruits
with seeds, lactose intolerance
If you can bring a treat, please sign up here or
email kajakotulak@hotmail.com and I can add it to the
Google Doc for you. Please drop food off in the staff room.
Give directions to Stephanie at the office if you need the oven
turned on or something plug ed in at a certain time. Please
pick up your dishes by end of the day.
One person is needed to help set up (first thing in the
morning) and to clean up (at end of day). Please
email kajakotulak@hotmail.com if you can do this.
Thanks everyone!
Kaja
JHS PAC

Dear Sissons parents,
We are excited to invite you on June 19th, to our 2019 Indigenous Day brown bag lunch and Grand
Opening of our wall tent!
This year, we want to acknowledge the land on which we sit as well as the hard work that our PAC did to
encourage our use of the playground and outdoor education program.
To celebrate, there is a ribbon cutting ceremony at 12:15pm in the school yard near the wall tent. To
alleviate the congestion in the building, we ask that parents meet us outside rather than in the hallways as
the classes will need to travel in the hallways. Please keep the pathways clear.
Important info
- There are designated areas where the classes will sit during the ceremony. Students must remain with
their homeroom teachers for the ceremony and fish tasting afterwards.
- We kindly ask that parents wait until the classes are settled and seated in their designated areas before
placing themselves in between the swings and the rocks by the parking lot behind students who will be
facing the tent (see attached seating chart).
- For the fish tasting, classes will move off to another area on the playground. Parents are invited to follow
their child’s class to enjoy a tasting of smoked fish from our lake. Teachers will offer fish to those who
wish to sample.
- For the family picnic, families are free to set up their picnic elsewhere on the playground after having
connected with classroom teachers. This enables families with children in two grades to eat together.
- When the 1:00 o’clock bell rings, ALL students are to report back to their regular classrooms for
attendance.
- In honour of Indigenous Day, the students will be treated to a special performance later in the afternoon.
*** As an important reminder, the school has a scent-free policy which includes perfume, bug-spray,
scented sunscreen, etc. We respectfully ask that this be followed as several staff and students are
highly allergic.
We thank you for joining us to celebrate the work on our PAC and the land we share with the people of our
Territory!

HAVE A
FABULOUS
SUMMER
BREAK!!!

